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1. Introduction

A helium engineering demonstration loop (HENDEL) has been constructed and

operated in the Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute (JAERI) in order to

develop the high-temperature key components of an experimental very high-

temperature gas cooled reactor, like fuel stack, in-core reactor structure,

hot gas duct, intermediate heat exchanger and so on " . Performance tests as

well as demonstration of integrity are carried out with large-size or actual -

size models of key components. The key components to be tested in HENDEL are:

(1) fuel stack and control rod

(2) core-supporting structure, or bottom structure of reactor core exposed

to direct impingement of high-temperature core outlet flow

(3) reactor internal components and structure

(4) high-temperature components in heat removal system: primary and secondary

cooling systems.

HENDEL consists of mother section, adapter section and test section " '.

The mother and adapter section (M+A section) supplies test sections with He gas

flow of required temperature, pressure and flow rate. The first stage of HENDEL

project was to construct the M+A section. The design work of this section was

started in 1978 and construction was completed in March 1982. Up to now, eight

cycles of test operations have been carried out with the M+A section, including

the preliminary test operation in March 1982. During the operation, performance

tests of hot gas ducts and major heat exchanging components of HENDEL were carriec

out. At present HENDEL project is in the second stage, that is, tests with the

first test section (T-, ) have been started and the successive test sections are

being constructed or planned.

This report describes outline of HENDEL test facility and performance

test results of the hot gas ducts and the heat exchanging components.
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2. Outline of HENDEL

Figure 1 shows the flow sheet of HENDEL. The M+A section of HENDEL1~5^

consists of No.l mother loop (M, loop), No.2 mother loop (M? loop), adapter

section (A section), purification system, make-up system, water cooling system,

instrumentation and control system, and electrical system,HENDEL has four test

sections of T, - T,. A fuel stack test section, which is the first test sectior

(T,), was constructed in March 1983 and tests are now being performed. The

design work of the second test section (T?) is now under way and it will be

put into operation in March 1986. The third and fourth test section (T3 and T.)

are now being planned.

The M, loop supplies T, test section with He gas flow of the maximum tempera

ture 400°C, the maximum pressure 4.0 MPa and the maximum flow rate 0.4 kg/sec.

The temperature of 400°C and pressure of 4.0 MPa are equal to those of inlet He

gas flow of VHTR reactor core. And the flow rate of 0.4 kg/sec is equal to the

one of two colums fuel stack. The M, loop consists of a gas circulator (B-,),

a He gas heater (H,), a He gas cooler (C,), a mixing thank, a filter, orifice

flow meters and so on.

The M~ loop supplies the test sections T 2 - T« with He gas flow of the

maximum temperature 400°C, the maximum pressure 4.0 MPa and the maximum flow

rate 4.0 kg/sec. The flow rate of 4.0 kg/sec is equal to half the flow rate

in one of the two primary cooling loops for VHTR. And the M2+A loop supplies

the test sections with He gas flow of the maximum temperature 950 - 1000°C,

the maximum pressure 4.0 MPa and the maximum flow rate of 4.0 kg/sec. The

maximum temperature 950 - 1000°C is equal to the mixed mean temperature at

the outlet of VHTR reactor core. The mother and adapter loops consist of He

gas circulator (B-,, B 2 2, B^o,
 B24^' He gas neaters (H2' H31 ' H32^ a hot gas ducts

(hot gas ducts A,Bj, He gas coolers (Cp, C.,,, C ^ ) , mixing tanks, filters,
orifice flow meters and so on.

The purification system consists of CuO beds, molecular sieve traps, active

carbon traps, compressors, heat exchangers and so on. Impurity gases of H2 and

CO become H^O and C02 by oxidation reaction in the CuO bed. Produced Wfl and

C0? together with H?0 and C0? contained in inlet He gas flow are absorbed in

the molecular sieve bed. Impurity gases of 0 o, N^ CH- are absorbed in active

carbon trap of -196°C. The purification system is so designed that contents

of H20, 0 2, N2, C02 and CO can be reduced to bellow 0.1 p.p.m. and those of H 2

and CH. bellow 0.2 p.p.m. at the outlet of the system.

Major heat exchanging components in the M, loop are He gas heater H, and

He gas cooler C-,. And those in the M~ loops and the adapter section are He
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gas heaters H~, H.,, and H_?, and He gas coolers C^, C-, and C ^ . Up to now,

the M, loop has been operated 7 cycles and total operation hours are about

3000 hours. And the Mp loop and NL+A loop have been operated 8 cycles, operation

hours being about 3200 hours. During the operation, performance tests of the

hot gas duct A and B installed in the adapter section and major heat exchanging

components in the M+A section were carried out.

3. Thermal performance test of hot gas ducts

As shown in Fig.l, two hot gas ducts are installed in HENDEL. Hot gas duct

A is connected with the main heater H-? and main cooler C~,, and the hot gas

duct B is connected with the main heaters H,, and W~?. Table 2 shows the main

items of the two hot gas ducts. Figure 2 shows a conceptional view of hot gas

duct A. Hastelloy-X is chosen for the liner tube, because it is supposed to

be exposed to He gas flow of 1000°C. The pressure tube is made of mild steel.

In order to maintain the temperature of the pressure tube lower, the internal

thermal insulation is installed outside the liner tube, and is divided into three

sub-layers by stainless steel foils. Fibrous ceramic insulation (Kaowool) whose

main composition is SiO,, and AlpO- is packed in these layers. In the two inner

sub-layers, Kaowool blanket of 0.2 g/cm in density is packed, and in the outmost
3

sub-layer Kaowool bulk of 0.25 g/cm in density. V-shape end plates of Hastelloy-
are welded to the pressure and liner tubes at intervals of 0.7 - 1.4 m so that

they might prevent bypass or permeation flow of He gas in the insulation layer,

which gives rise to deterioration of insulating characteristics. The basic

configuration of hot gas duct B is almost the same as that of hot gas duct A.

In the present test, temperature distribution of pressure tube and internal

thermal insulation, and heat flux on pressure tube were measured. Additionally,

air flow around the hot gas ducts was visualized with mist of dry ice.

Temperature distribution of whole surface of pressure tubes was measured by C.A.

thermocouples fixed on the pressure tube and a radiation pyrometer. Temperature

distribution of internal thermal insulation was measured by C.A. thermocouples

with metal sheath. Heat flux was measured with heat flux meters. The present

test was performed in the range of He gas temperature of 400 - 950°C, pressure

of 1.0 - 4.0 MPa and flow rate of 0.5 - 3.5 kg/sec.

Figure 3 shows circumferential surface temperature distributions of the

horizontal, vertical and bent tubes of hot gas duct A, measured by fixed thermo-

couples. The maximum temperature variation range in the circumferential

direction was only 15°C. The surface temperature of pressure tube was maximum

at the locations where studs and V-shape end plates were welded to the pressure
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tube, and was minimum at flanges and the locations where supporting hangers

were fixed. The maximum and minimum temperatures, however, were ±30°C higher or

lower than average temperature. That is, temperature distribution of pressure

tube was almost uniform. Radial temperature distribution in the internal thermal

insulation was in good agreement with the one calculated by a conduction trudel

taking into consideriation of temperature dependence of effective thermal

conductivity of insulation material.

Figure 4 shows circumferential heat flux distribution of the horizontal,

vertical and bent tubes of hot gas duct A. Heat flux distribution of tubes of

the hot gas duct B was also measured; the heat flux distribution of hot gas

duct A and B was almost uniform.

Effective thermal conductivity of internal thermal insulation layer was

evaluated from the measured heat flux and temperature. Figure 5 shows the

effective thermal conductivity of the present hot gas ducts together with those

of cither hot gas ducts " ' ' or fibrous insulation material itself ' '.

Effective thermal conductivity of the present horizontal tubes of hot gas ducts

A and B is correlated by the following equation:

Xeff(W/m.K) = 0.01963 + 4.702 x 10~
4 T(K) (1)

and the one of the vertical tubes is correlated by the following equation:

X ff(W/m«K) = 0.02014 + 6.039 x 10"
4 T(K) (2)

Effective thermal conductivity of the vertical tubes was 25 - 30% higher than

that of the horizontal tubes, which might be caused by natural convection

established in internal thermal insulation layers. The presented effective

thermal conductivities shown in Fig.5 are 1 - 2 times larger than the thermal

conductivity of He gas. The difference between the data ' " ' might be

attributed to the difference of composition of fibrous insulation material, packing

method of insulation material, design of internal insulation structure and so

on. Most data lie within the range of -10 - 45% of the present equation (1).

4. Thermal performance test of He gas coolers

In the M+A section of HENDEL, four He gas coolers are installed, which

are C,, Cp, C.,, and C-p. Main items of the coolers are listed in Table 3.

Basic structure of He gas coolers C-,, C«, C^2 is almost the same. U-tubes are

used for heat exchanging tubes which absorb thermal expansion at free end. Cooling

water of atmospheric pressure flows inside the tubes and He gas in the shell

with segmental baffle plates. Arrangement of tubes is staggered equilateral
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triangle. Material of tubes is mild steel because of rather lower temperature.

Detailed structure and drawing are presented in references(l-4).

Figure 6 shows a schematic view of He gas cooler C.,,. The structure of
1-4)He gas cooler C,-, ' is different from that of other coolers. Straight tubes

are connected to the top and bottom water ring headers, and both ends of tubes

are bent in order to absorb thermal expansion. Inside of the tubes flow

pressurized cooling water for preventing boiling. Cross flow of He gas is produced

by step baffle plates.

The pressure vessels of cooler C_, and C,? have internal thermal insulation

to keep temperature lower, while those of other coolers C-, and C ? have no

internal thermal insulation because of rather lower He gas temperature.

Measured cooling capacities of the coolers C,, C 2, C~, and C-- were respectively

20%, 40 - 50%, 50 - 70% and 40 - 50% higher than the design values.

Figure 7 shows the relatioship between Nusselt number of He gas flow in

the shell and Reynolds number. Nusselt number and Reynolds number are defined

as follows:
a *d

Nu --V2- (3)

Re = ̂ ~- (4)
g

where, a was calculated from the equation:

a =

where, a. was obtained from the Dittus-Boelter's equation:

a- = 0.023 x ^ x (^i) 0- 8 x Pr0'4

d. v
i w

The straight lines in the figure are the correlations for tube bank with

segmental baffle plates, which were presented by Donohue ' and Kern '. The

data measured with the cooler C, agree fairly well with Donohe's correlation,

while the data measured with the coolers C ? and C~? are 10 - 20% higher than

the correlation.

The chain lines are the correlations for tube bank in cross-flow presented
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by Zukauskas ' and Fishenden-Saunders . Measured data with the He gas

cooler C_, are 10 - 30% higher than the correlations.

After about 3000 hours' operation, no change in overall heat transfer

coefficient was detected for all the coolers.

5. Thermal performance test of He gas heaters

In the M+A section of HENDEL, four electric heaters are installed, which

are H-, , Ho, Hol and H_o. Main items of the heaters are listed in Table 4.

Basic structural concept is almost the same for all the heaters , schematic

view of the heater W~~ being presented in Fig.8. They have 1 5 - 7 2 heated tubes

in which He gas flows upward and is heated up. The tubes are heated by alternating

3 phase electrical current, heating capacity being 160 - 4700 kW. Material of

the heated tubes for the heaters H,, H? and H_, is Incolloy-800H, because of

relatively lower temperature. On the ohter hand, the heated tubes of heater

H_2 are made of graphite, because tube temperature was estimated to be about

1300°C. The heated tubes are fixed to the top or bottom tube sheet at one end

and kept free at the opposite end. Three tube sheets are provided in each heater,

one for supporting tubes and the rests for preventing vibration. The heated

tubes are electrically insluated from the earth by A1 20 3 or Boron-Nitride in-

sulators. In order to prevent heat loss from the heaters, pressure vessels of the

heaters H. and H? have thermal insulation wrapped on the outer surface. And the

pressure vessel of the heaters H 3 1 and H-p have internal thermal insulation.

Figure 9 shows thermal efficiency of the heaters, which is the ratio of

enthalpy rize of He gas to electric input. Thermal efficiency of all the

heaters is higher than 70%. Namely thermal insulation performance of pressure

vessels of heaters was satisfactory. Temperatures of heated tubes were also

measured and they were in good agreement with the values calculated by Dittus-

Boelter's equation (6). It seemed to indeicate that flow distribution among

heated tubes was almost uniform and no significant bypass flow, which might

deteriorate heat transfer performance, occurred.

6. Conclusion

Thermal performance tests were carried out with the hot gas ducts and the

major heat exchanging components of the M+A section of HENDEL. The following

results were obtained:

(1) The major components were operated for more than 3000 hours without trouble.

(2) Temperature and heat flux distribution on the pressure tube of hot gas
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ducts were almost uniform in both circumferential and axial directions.

No hot spot was found.

(3) The correlation for the effective thermal conductivity of the internal

thermal insulation was obtained as follows:

Xeff(W/m.K) = 0.01963 + 4.702 x 10~
4-T(K)

(4) The cooling capacity of He gas coolers was 40 - 60% higher than the design

values.

(5) Heat transfer coefficient of shell side of the cooler C, was in good

agreement with Donohne's correlation, while those of the coolers C~ and

C_p w e re 1° - 20% higher than the correlation and that of the cooler

C_, was 10 - 30% higher than Zukauskas1 and Fishenden -Saunders' correlations.

(6) Thermal efficiency of He gas heaters H,, H?, H-, and H-p
 was as high as

70 - 95%. Flow distribution among heated tubes seemed to be uniform

and no bypass flow likely to occur.

overall heat transfer coefficient

Prandtle number

Temperature

average velocity of fluid in
tube

thermal conductivity

NOMENCLATURE

d :

Nu :

Re :

um :

Aeff :

v :

diameter of tube

Nusselt number

Reynolds number

average velocity of fluid
through tube bank

effective thermal con-
ductivity

kinematic viscosity
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TABLE 1. MAIN ITEMS OF HENDEL M+A SECTION

TEST SECTION

TEMPERATURE

PRESSURE

FLOW RATE

HEATER

HEATER POWER

HT

H31
H32

B1OWER

HEAD

REVOLUTION

POWER

PIPING

DIAMETER

M1 LOOP

Tl
400°C

4.0 MPa

0.4 kg/s
/ u \

160 KW

(D \
ID- I

0.2 MPa

12000 r.p.m
150 kW

100 mm*

M2 LOOP

2' 3' 4
400°C

4.0 MPa

4.0 kg/s

(H2)

2000 kW

(B21+B22)

0.1+0.1 MPa
12000 r.p.m.

250kW+250kW

250mm<K350mm<l>

M2+A LOOP

T2' T4
880°C, 1000°C

4.0 MPa

2.8 kg/s,4.0 kg/s

( H31 + H32 ) o r ( H2 + H31 + H32 )

2000 kW

4700 kW
4360 kW

(B23+B24)or(B2-!+B22)

0.1+0.1 MPa

12000 r.p.m.

250kW+250kW

25OmmcN35Onim$

550mmcf)'v650mm<}'



TABLE 3 MAIN ITEMS OF He GAS COOLERS TABLE 2 MAIN ITEMS OF HOT GAS DUCTS A AND B

TYPE

FLUID

FLOW RATE (kg/s)

INLET TEMPERATURE (°C)
(DESIGN TEMPERATURE)

OUTLET TEMPERATURE (°C)
(DESIGN TEMPERATURE)

PRESSURE (MPa)

COOLING CAPACITY (kW)

REYNOLDS NUMBER

OVERALL HEAT TRANSFER
COEFFICIENT (W/m*K)

TOTAL HEAT TRANSFER
AREA (m2)

NUMBER OF BAFFLE PLATES

DISTANCE BETWEEN
BAFFLE PLATES (mm)

THERMAL INSULATION

TUBE

NUMBER

ARRANGEMENT

PITCH (mm)

OUTER DIAMETER (mm)

INNER DIAMETER (mm)

THICKNESS (mm)

LENGTH (mm)

MATERIAL

VESSEL

DIMENSION (mm)

MATERIAL

Ci

EGHENTAL-BAFFLED
-TUBE

He/WATER

O.4/2.I

^400/32

313/42

*l. 0/0.4

170
^26000/24000

430

1.22

6

150

OUTER INSULATION

14

STAGGERED (EQUI-
.ATERAL TRIANGLE)

40

27.2

20.8

3.2

2040

STB35S

230<{ix2300hx20t

STPA22

C2

EGMENTAL-BAFFLED
-TUBE

He/WATER

0.4^4.0/28

-^400/32

288/52

4.0/0.4

2300

^-21000/44000

^640

21.8

3
530

OUTER INSULATION

132

STAGGERED (EQUI-
LATERAL TRIANGLE)

40

25.4

18.4

3.5

2070

STBA22

922<j>x39OOhx36t

SCMV2.SB46

C31

TEP-UP-BAFFLED
TRAIGHT-TUBE

e/PRESSURIZED-
ATER

,0.4-\>4.0/26

"M 000/50

550/110

4.0/3.6

6700

M2000/72000

"M32O

16.6

3
900

INTERNAL
INSULATION

54

IN-LINE

100

27.2

22.0

2.6

3600

STBA22S

2000*x9IOOhx50

SB49.SB42

EGMENTAL-BAFFLED
-TUBE

He/WATER

0.4VI.O/4O

550/32

382/42

4.0/0.4

3500

•V47O0O/51OOO

18.7

4
450

INTERNAL
INSULATION

64
STAGGERED (EQUI-
LATERAL TRIANGLE)

70

48.6

41.6

3-5
1910

STB35S

900<jix630Ohx30t

SB49.SB42

ITEMS

HE GAS TEMPERATURE (MAX.)

HE GAS PRESSURE (MAX.)

DESIGN TEMPERATURE OF

THE PRESSURE TUBE

DIMENSION
PRESSURE

LINER TUBE

LINGTH

MATERIAL
PRESSURE TUBE
LINER TUBE
V-SHAPE END PLATE

STUD

INSULATION

HOT GAS DUCT A

1000°C

4.0 MPa

350°C

660.4°-D-x22t

355.6°-D-x 6*
14 m

SB42

HASTELLOY X
HASTELLOY X

HASTELLOY X
INCOLLOY 800H

KAOWOOL 1260S

A1 2O 3 47.3%

SiO2 52.3%

Fe2O 0.05%

HOT GAS DUCT B

700°C

4.0 MPa

350°C

355.6°-D-x 6*
23.6 m

SB42

INCOLLOY 800H

INCOLLOY 800H

SUS 304

SUS 316

INCOLLOY 800H

KAOWOOL 1260S

A1 2O 3 47.3%

SiO2 52.3%

Fe2O3 0.05%



TABLE 4 MAIN ITEMS OF He GAS HEATERS

TYPE

FLOW RATE (kg/s)

REYNOLDS NUMBER

INLET TEMPERATURE (°C)
(DESIGN TEMPERATURE;

OUTLET TEMPERATURE (°C)
(DESIGN TEMPERATURE)

PRESSURE (MPa)

HEATER TUBES

MATERIAL

NUMBER

DIMENSION

VESSEL

MATERIAL

DIMENSION

CAPACITY (kW)

THERMAL INSULATION

VOLTAGE

CURRENT

0.04ML4

54000

320

400

4.0

INCOLOY 800H

27.2°-D-x3.5t

X28391

SCMV2

1280°-D-x40t

X56001

10"M 60

OUTER
INSULATION

3* 6.3KV 50Hz

1283A

H2

ELECTRIC

0.4M.0

68000

300

400

4.0

INCOLOY 800H

38J°-D-x2.0t

X30001

SCMV2

l e o o 0 - 0 ^ *
X77OO1

50^2000

OUTER
INSULATION

3* 6.3KV 50Hz

3150A

H.i

HEATER

O.4M.0

83000

400

720

4.0

INCOLOY 800H

42

54.0°-D-x6.5t

X50401

SB49

237O°-D>x6Ot

xllllO1

3OOM7OO

INTERNAL
INSULATION

3* 6.3KV 50Hz

5085A

H 3 2

O.4"M.O

83000

700

1000

4.0

GRAPHITE

36 t
7O.0°-D-x15

x3850t

SB46

1684°-D-x42t

X90741

250M360

INTERNAL
INSULATION

3<t> 6.3KV 50Hz

7800A

HEATERIH,)

COOLERICI
b T,..I-M

HOT GAS DUCT(B)
HENDEL M ^ T , HEATER{H3()

BLOWER * COOLERS

COOLER (C32) COOLER! Cj,

T , - s l FUEL STACK TEST
T, -J SECTION

T2 : IN-CORE STRUCTURE
TEST SECTION

T3 : IN-CORE FLOW
TEST SECTION

L, = HEAT REMOVAL
TEST SECTION

WATER PUMP HOT GAS DUCT (A)

F I G . l FLOW SHEET OF HENDEL
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300

STUD

PRESSURE TUBE
SEPARATING PLATE

INSULATION

LINER TUBE

200

1 0 0 -

0

SIGN.
• •
o o
a s

LEGEND
HORIZONTAL TUBE
VERTICAL TU8E
BENT TUBE

He GAS TEMPERATURE = 900 °C
He GAS PRESSURE = 4.0 MPa
AIR TEMPERATURE = 30 °C

0 [80 360

CIRCUMFERENTIAL ANGLE (DEGREE)

FIG.2 CONCEPTIONAL VIEW OF
HOT GAS DUCT A

FIG.4 CIRCUMFERENTIAL HEAT FLUX
DISTRIBUTION ON PRESSURE
TUBE SURFACE (HOT GAS DUCT A)

150

LU
CC

a:
LU
o_

LU

100 -

SIGN.
• •
o o
©—-—«

LEGEND
HORIZONTAL TUBE
VERTICAL TUBE
BENT TUBE

He GAS TEMPERATURE = 900 °C
He GAS PRESSURE =4.0MPa
AIR TEMPERATURE =30°C •

NQia6«.IHEEPRE53MPd *PENS.(g/cro3

He GAS(4.0MPa)

*H:HORIZONTAL TUBE *M:INSUUTI0N MATERIAL:

*VIVERTICAL TUBE * * : PRESENT WORK

0 180 360

CIRCUMFERENTIAL ANGLE (DEGREE)

FIG.3 CIRCUMFERENTIAL TEMPERATURE
DISTRIBUTION AT PRESSURE
TUBE SURFACE (HOT GAS DUCT A)

0
0 200 400 600 800

AVERAGE TEMPERATURE OF INSULATION (°C)

FIG.5 SURVEY OF EFFECTIVE THERMAL
CONDUCTIVITY OF HOT GAS
DUCTS WITH INTERNAL THERMAL
INSULATION AND FIBER
INSULATION MATERIALS
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FIG.7 HEAT TRANSFER CHARACTERISTICS OF
TUBE BUNDLES OF He GAS COOLERS

FIG.9 EFFICIENCY OF HEATERS
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